
DT-I-400
Drive Thru Platform Scale

Low profile mild steel platform scale with shallow 45mm ramps

Bright red, 32mm high LED display for poor lighting areas

Displays weight reading in either kg or lb

Choice of capacities, graduations and sizes available
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Marsden DT-I-400: Industrial-sized weighing made even 
easier

If you need to weigh pallets quickly and easily in dimly-lit industrial environments, 
the DT-I-400 is perfect. It’s fitted with ramps suitable for pallet trucks, and the 
indicator is tough and easy to use with a big, bright display visible in almost any 
lighting conditions.

Reinforced platform for strength and 
durability

Marsden has been renowned for highly durable industrial 
weighing equipment for 90 years - because of scales like the 
DT-I-400. Made from mild steel, it has four 1000kg capacity 
loadcells safely mounted within the structure of the platform. 
4m of loadcell cable is included as standard.

Get a weight reading - in seconds

A key feature of the DT-I-400 is its big, bright LED 
display on the large, robust indicator. Weight readings 
show in 32mm high digits - you’ll be able to see them in 
almost any lighting conditions. Don’t want the reading in 
metric? Just switch the display to lb readings. 
Weighing several pallets for one shipment? The DT-I-400 
will automatically add up the individual weights when 
you select the Accumulation function.
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Low profile ramps for weighing with 
minimal effort

Marsden drive-thru platform scales are ultra-low profile. 
The ramps rise to just 45mm making it easy push a loaded 
pallet truck onto the scale for weighing. The mild steel 
surface is very hard-wearing, and there’s a choice of 
capacities, graduations and platform sizes available, 
too.

Easy access functions

The DT-I-400’s indicator is packed with easy to use 
features. Tare will allow you to remove the weight of a 
pallet or crate from the reading. Hold will stabilise the 
weight reading even if your load is moving around. 
The buttons are simply laid out, cleanly and clearly. 
Battery power lasts up to 50 hours.

Specification

Capacity/graduations: 600kg x 0.2kg; 1500kg x 0.5kg
Dimensions: 1200mm x 1200mm or 1500mm x 1500mm
Display resolution: 1/30,000
Platform height: 45mm
Power: 6v 4.5A/Hr rechargeable battery
Adaptor: 7v 1000ma mains adaptor

Key features

Mild steel construction
Built-in ramps - 45mm incline
Tare/Hold
Accumulation
Counting mode
Unit switchable 
Four heavy duty loadcells
Large, 32mm high bright red LED display
Programmable auto power-off/screensaver
Mains powered or rechargeable battery
Wall bracket for indicator
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Marsden DT-I-400: Key features at-a-glance

Low profile (45mm 
high), hard-wearing 
mild steel surface

Auto power off saves 
battery life

 Rechargeable 6v 
4.5A/Hr battery - 50 

hours’ operation

Tare, Hold,
 Accumulation and 
Counting functions

Multi-functional 
indicator - unit 

switchable

Display resolution: 
1/30,000

Bright red 32mm LED 
display visible in most 

conditions

4m of loadcell cable 
included

Auto power off saves 
battery life

Gently incline ramps 

Four heavy duty 
loadcells for high 

accuracy


